San Gabriel Nursery & Florist
632 South San Gabriel Boulevard, San Gabriel, California 91776
626.286.3782 ❖ 626.286.0787

BAREROOT FRUIT TREE DESCRIPTION
All items listed are for informational purposes only and plant availability is subject to change
on a daily basis. Please call us to check on current availability.

ALMONDS
ALL‑IN‑ONE Genetic Dwarf. No. 1 almond for home orchards. Heavy crops of soft‑shell nuts with sweet, flavorful kernels. Hot summer
required to ripen. 15 ft. tree, very winter & frost hardy. 300-400 hrs. Self-fruitful.

APPLES
ANNA Remarkable fruit for mild‑winter climates in S. CA., S. AZ. Heavy crops of sweet, crisp, flavorful apples even in low desert.
Fresh/cooked. Keeps 2 months in refrigerator. 200 hours. Self‑fruitful or pollinized by Dorsett Golden or Einshemer.
ANDERS Medium to large. Greenish-yellow base overlaid with generous red stripping. Crisp, white flesh is sweet with some tang, flavorful.
Excellent for eating, drying, baking, and cooking. Eaten on green side, reminds you of Granny Smith. Eaten more ripe, reminds you of a Fuji
Apple. Suitable for mild climates, estimated to need less than 500 hours chilling below 45 degrees Fahrenheit.
DORSETT GOLDEN Outstanding sweet apple for warm winter areas. Firm, very flavorful, sweet like Golden Delicious. Productive throughout
S. CA and Phoenix, AZ. Good early season sweet apple for Central CA. 100 hours. Self‑fruitful.
FUJI Introduction from Japan that quickly became CA.’s favorite apple. Sweet, very crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper. Dull reddish‑orange
skin, sometimes russeted. Ripe mid‑September. Excellent pollinizer for other apple varieties. Low chilling requirement - less than 500 hours.
Self‑fruitful.
GALA (Original Gala) Wonderful dessert apple from New Zealand. Crisp, nice blend of sweetness and tartness, rich flavor. Skin reddish‑orange
over yellow. Early harvest, 2‑3 weeks before Red Delicious. Good pollinizer for other varieties. Adapted to cold and warm-winter climates.
Chilling requirement less than 500 hours. Self‑fruitful.
GARDEN DELICIOUS Genetic Dwarf. Sweet, crisp, superb flavor, even in hot climates. Greenish-yellow with red blush to full Red.
Dessert/cook, good keeper. Sept. 8‑10 ft. tree, smaller with pruning. 600 hours. Self‑fruitful.
PINK LADY Hot climate apple from Western Australia. Very crisp, sweet-tart, distinct flavor, good keeper. Skin reddish-pink over green when
ripe. White flesh resists browning. Harvest begins late October in Central CA., about three weeks after Fuji. Self-fruitful. 300-400 hours.
RED FUJI Redder‑skinned bud sport of Fuji. Sweet, very crisp and flavorful, excellent keeper. Ripe September-October in Central CA.
Excellent pollinizer for other apple varieties. Self-fruitful.

APRICOTS
GOLD KIST Excellent backyard apricot for warm winter climates. Freestone, very good quality. Heavy bearing. Early harvest, 3‑4 weeks before
Blenheim (Royal). 300 hours. Self‑fruitful.
NUGGET Large, flavorful yellow freestone. Attractive orange skin blushed with red. Ripens mid-June in Central CA., 1-2 weeks earlier than
Blenheim. Vigorous, productive tree. Originated in Ontario, CA.. Introduced in 1956. Estimated chilling requirement 500 hours or less. Selffruitful.
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APRIUMS
COT N CANDY Wonderful new fruit from Zaiger Hybrids. White flesh apricot-plum hybrid. Medium sized with incredible flavor, very sweet
and juicy. Ripens early to mid-July. Self-fruitful. 400 hours. Patent pending
LEAH COT Leah Cot Aprium® interspecific apricot resembles an apricot with attractive orange skin and a rich apricot flavor. Average ºBrix is
18. Leah Cot sets heavy, uniform crops of large, firm fruit, sizing at 4-5 per lb.
SUMMER DELIGHT Late-season Aprium, ripening from late July-early August. Reliable bearer with great apricot flavor and very juicy -flesh.
Self-fruitful. Required chill is 500 hours or less.

BLACKBERRIES
OLALLIE Large (1 1/2” long by 3/4” wide), shiny black, firm berry. Sweeter and less tart than others. Vigorous growers, very productive.
Hardy to 10 degrees F. Low chill requirement. Commercially planted in California for market. Ripens: Late May to Early July.
PRIME ARK 45 Early and heavy producers. Erect canes make it easy to pick these firm, midnight black berries. Fruit stores well for longer-term
enjoyment. Plants are hardy, disease-resistant and cold-tolerant. First-year canes begin ripening in mid-July, while second-year canes bear
heaviest crops in June. Both continue to fruit until frost.

CHERRIES
MINNIE ROYAL Medium-sized red cherry; firm with good flavor. Ripens 11-14 days ahead of Bing; tree is very productive with a low chill
requirement. Pollinized by Royal Lee. 200-300 hours or less.
ROYAL LEE Medium sized red cherry; very firm with excellent flavor. Ripens 11-14 days ahead of Bing; tree is very productive with a low
chill requirement; pollinized by Minnie Royal. 200 to 300 hours.
STELLA Self‑fruitful ‑ no pollinizer needed. Large, nearly black, richly flavored sweet cherry similar to its parent, Lambert. Late harvest.
400hours. Pollinates Bing, except in mild winter climates.

CHERRY-PLUM
DELIGHT CHERRY‑PLUM Japanese plum x cherry-plum. Flavorful, tangy, clingstone. Heavy crops. Very productive, even under adverse
conditions. 400 hours. Pollinizer required. Pollinized by Sprite.

CRABAPPLE
TRANSCENDENT CRABAPPLE Yellow skin with pink or red blush to almost entirely red. Up to 2 inches wide. Creamy yellow flesh is crisp,
juicy and flavorful. Late summer harvest. Medium-sized tree, consistent crops. 700-800 hours. Self-fruitful.

FIGS
BLACK JACK Large, purplish-brown figs with sweet, juicy, strawberry-red flesh. Harvest August to October in Central CA.. Naturally small,
semi-dwarf tree. 100 hours. Self-fruitful.
BLACK MISSION The industry standard. Purplish‑black skin, strawberry‑ colored flesh, rich flavor. Heavy bearing, long‑lived, large tree.
Coast or inland. Fresh/dry/can. 100 hours. Self‑fruitful.
BROWN TURKEY (IMPROVED) Large, brown skin, pink flesh. Sweet, rich flavor, used fresh. Widely adapted ‑ coast or inland climate.
Small tree, prune to any shape. 100 hours. Self‑fruitful.
CELESTIAL Purplish‑brown skin, pink flesh. Widely adapted. Two crops per year ‑ early summer and late summer to early fall. Prune to any
shape. 100 hours. Self‑fruitful.
CONADRIA Large. Light green skin. Whitish-strawberry flesh. Flavor sweet and mild. Good for table use and drying. Resistant to spoilage.
Good white fig for hot areas and will take desert winter chill. This semi-tropical tree requires negligible chilling hours. Self fertile.
ITALIAN EVERBEARING Large fruit. Reddish-brown skin. Flesh is whitish-strawberry color with a sweet, mild flavor. Fruit very similar to
Brown Turkey. Very prolific bearing. Trees will handle moderately cold winters if warm summers.
KADOTA Large, light greenish‑yellow ‘white’ skin, amber flesh. Long‑lived, vigorous. Prune to any shape. Very sweet fruit needs hot weather
to ripen. Fresh/dry/can. 100 hours. Self‑fruitful.
OSBORNE PROLIFIC Large fruit with very attractive purplish‑brown skin, amber pulp. Especially pleasing flavor. Long‑time favorite in cool
coastal areas, excellent inland as well. Prune to any shape. 100 hours. Self‑fruitful.
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PANACHE ‘TIGER’ Especially fine flavor! Small to medium sized fruit with green color and yellow “Tiger” stripes. Strawberry pulp is
blood-red in color. 100hours. Self-fruitful.
PETER’S HONEY Beautiful, shiny, greenish yellow fruit when ripe. Very sweet, dark, amber flesh. High quality. Superb for fresh eating.
Warm location with a southern exposure is required for ripening fruit in maritime Northwest. Originated in Sicily. Good cold tolerance. Selffruitful.
TEXAS BLUE GIANT Extra-large fig with purple skin and amber flesh, very sweet, ever-bearing habit. Self-fruitful.
WHITE KADOTA Lemon yellow skin. Amber flesh with few seeds. Very sweet and medium sized. Good for fresh eating, canning and drying.
Fruit needs hot weather for ripening. Self fertile.

JUJUBES
CONTORTED "Chinese date." Interesting ornamental form: twisted, contorted branching. Round-shaped edible fruits similar to Li. Fruits
reddish-brown when ripe, eaten firm and crunchy or room-dried to date-like chewy sweetness. Early fall harvest. Attractive, easy-to-grow tree:
hardy, drought-resistant, virtually pest and disease free. Requires long, hot summer. Very low chilling requirement. Partly self-fruitful or
pollinized by Lang.
GA-866 An outstanding selection of the Chico research program. Large, elongated fruit is noteworthy for it’s remarkably high sugar content.
Sweet apple flavor. Mid-season fall.
LANG “Chinese date.” Pear-shaped fruits are reddish-brown, dry, wrinkled, sweet and chewy (like dates) when fully ripe in early fall. Attractive,
easy-to-grow tree: hardy, drought-resistant, virtually pest and disease free. Requires long, hot summer. Very low chilling requirement. Pollinized
by Li or other jujubes.
LI “Chinese date.” Round-shaped fruits are larger than Lang. Reddish-brown, dry and wrinkled, sweet and chewy (like dates) when fully ripe in
early fall. Attractive, easy-to-grow tree: hardy, drought-resistant, virtually pest and disease free. Requires long, hot summer. Very low chilling
requirement. Self-fruitful.
SHERWOOD Excellent tasting, firm large shiny reddish-brown date like fruit. Sweet apple flavor, and far fewer thorns than other selections.
SUGAR CANE “Chinese date." Round fruit is smaller than Li. Sweet, crunchy flesh. Tree is precocious, hardy, drought-resistant, virtually pest
and disease free. Requires long, hot summer. Very low chill requirement. Partly self-fruitful.

MULBERRIES
BLACK BEAUTY Blackberry-like fruit is black and juicy. Attractive for birds, and semi dwarf to about 15’.
COOKE’S PAKISTAN Long (3.5-5”), firm, red to black, sweet fruit. Non-staining juice. Month-long early summer harvest. Fruit used fresh
and for pies, jams and jellies. Large, vigorous, disease-resistant tree. Prolonged harvest all summer long.

NECTAPLUM
SPICE ZEE The first NectaPlum® from Zaiger Hybrids. White-fleshed, nectarine x plum. Skin is dark maroon at fruit-set, and turns pale pink
when ripe. Fully ripe fruit is unparalleled in flavor, and both nectarine and plum traits are easily detectable. Tree is quite ornamental.
Tremendous purplish-pink bloom in the spring, followed by a flourish of red leaves which mature into lush green in late summer. Self-fruitful.
Very productive. 200-300 hours. High chill adaptable.

NECTARINES
ARCTIC JAY WHITE Taste test winner. Very attractive, firm, freestone fruit is richly flavored, with a balance of acid and sugar. Ripens
between Arctic Glo and Heavenly White nectarines. 500 hours or less. Self-fruitful.
ARCTIC STAR WHITE Earliest to ripen of the low acid, super-sweet white nectarines. Rave reviews in trial tastings. Beautiful dark red skin,
snow-white semi-freestone flesh. Ripens mid-June in Central CA., 4-5 weeks ahead of Arctic Rose. Low winter chilling requirement, about 300
hours. Self-fruitful.
DESERT DELIGHT Proven producer in warm winter climates, and highly recommended as an early season nectarine elsewhere. Large fruit
with bright red skin, yellow flesh and delicious, rich, nectarine flavor. Harvest mid-June in Central CA. 100‑200 hours. Self‑fruitful.
DOUBLE DELIGHT Sensational fruit - consistently the best-flavored yellow nectarine - plus magnificent, double pink flowers. Dark
red‑skinned, freestone fruit is sweet, with unusually rich flavor ‑ very high-scoring in taste tests. Heavy bearing tree. Harvest early to mid-July in
Central CA. 300 hours. Self‑fruitful.
NECTA ZEE Genetic Dwarf. Sweet, very flavorful yellow freestone, beautiful red skin. Mid‑June to early July in central CA. Strong, vigorous
tree to 6ft. Best self-fruitful miniature nectarine. 400 hours or less. Self‑fruitful.
PANAMINT Attractive red‑skinned yellow freestone. Aromatic, intensely flavored, nice acid-sugar balance. Dependable, long-time favorite in
warm winter Southern CA. climates. Late July/early August. 250 hours. Self‑fruitful.
RED SUNSET Genetic Dwarf. Large fruit, very red skin. Yellow flesh, juicy, firm texture. Freestone heavy producer. Prettiest flower of the
nectarines. Mid June, 400hrs.
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SAUZEE KING First “donut” style nectarine from Zaiger Hybrids. Outstanding early season variety has white flesh that is sweet and juicy. Red
skin, blushed with yellow. Tree sets fruit at a young age and produces heavily. Thinning is required for large fruit size. Estimated 500 hours or
less.
SNOW QUEEN Taste test winner. Sweet, juicy, early season white freestone. Late June harvest in Central CA., 2-3 weeks ahead of Babcock
peach. Long-time favorite in S. CA. Low chilling requirement, 250-300 hours. Self-fruitful.
SUNRED Firm, medium sized nectarine that has a sweet flavor. Showy fragrant white colored blooms on glossy bright green foliage. Semi
freestone. Mid May to early June. Self-fertile.

PEACHES
BABCOCK WHITE Long‑time favorite white‑fleshed freestone. Sweet and juicy, aromatic, low in acid. High-scoring in taste tests. Ripens midJuly in Central CA. Widely adapted (low chill requirement, yet not early blooming). 250‑300 hours. Self‑fruitful.
BONANZA MINIATURE Popular yellow freestone- large fruit is sweet, low in acid, with a mild, refreshing flavor. Mid to late June in Central
CA., earlier in low desert climates. 5‑6 ft. tree. Chilling requirement very low, 250 hours or less. Self-fruitful.
DONUT (Stark Saturn) WHITE Also called Saucer or Peento Peach. Unique white-fleshed fruit with a sunken center (shaped like a
doughnut). Sweet, with a mild flavor described by some as almond-like. Ripens late June/early July in Central CA. Estimated chilling
requirement 200-300 hours. Self-fruitful.
ELDORADO Genetic Dwarf. Well-known Jackson & Perkins variety. Exceptionally high quality, richly-flavored fruit. Yellow freestone,
attractive red-blushed skin. Harvest early to mid-June. 4-5 ft. tree. 400 hours or less. Self-fruitful. (Pat. No. 4780)
EVA’S PRIDE Delicious, fine-flavored peach with very low‑chilling requirement ripens 2-3 weeks before Mid‑Pride. Medium to large-sized
yellow freestone - also recommended as early season peach for moderate climates – harvest 3 weeks before July Elberta. 100‑200 hours.
Self‑fruitful.
FEICHENG TAO WHITE Similar to Babcock except stronger aroma, and firmer flesh for better storage. Red cheeked skin, sweet juicy flesh.
Heavy bearer, from the Shantung province of China. Early July, 450hrs.
FLORY Genetic Dwarf. Small to medium sized fruit. White skin with slight red blush. Tender, white sweet flesh, freestone. Exquisite bright
red, double blossoms. Late July, 400hrs.
GALAXY WHITE aka Bagel peach for its shape and size. Similar to Donut peach, except larger. Delightful delicate aroma, light cream skin
with red blush. Late June, 450hrs.
GIANT BABCOCK WHITE From a cross of Babcock and July (Kim) Elberta. Large, red‑skinned, white-fleshed freestone. Sweet, aromatic,
very similar to Babcock. Excellent dessert quality. Harvest about one week after Babcock. 500 hours. Self‑fruitful.
GOLD DUST Best early season yellow peach: very high scores for flavor and overall appeal in Dave Wilson Nursery blind taste tests.
Semi‑freestone ripens mid to late June in Central CA., 2-3 weeks ahead of Redhaven. All‑purpose, superb for eating fresh. Not an early bloomer.
550 hours. Self‑fruitful.
HONEY BABE Genetic Dwarf. Sweet, yellow freestone, rich peach flavor. Heavy bearing 5 ft. tree. Early to mid‑July in Central CA. Excellent
choice for home orchard. 400 hours or less. Self‑fruitful.
JUNE GOLD Clingstone, large, firm, yellow-fleshed fruit is red-skinned and freestone when fully ripe. June harvest, 7-10 days before
Redhaven. Long-time leading fresh market peach in Texas. Frost hardy, showy blossoms. Moderate chilling requirement, about 600 hours. Selffruitful.
MAY PRIDE Very early-ripening peach for warm winter climates. Ripens in May, about with Desert Gold. Delicious, sweet and tangy, semifreestone when fully ripe. Very large for such an early peach. Large, showy pink blossoms. 150‑200hours. Self‑fruitful.
MID‑PRIDE Best yellow freestone for warm winter climates of S. CA., Phoenix, Houston, and S.F. Bay Area. Also recommended for Central
CA. for its exceptional flavor and dessert quality. Mid‑season. 250 hours. Self‑fruitful.
RED BARON Flowering/fruiting. Large, juicy, firm, richly flavored yellow freestone fruit. Showy double red blossoms. Mid-July. Long-time
favorite in Southern CA. and Texas. Low chilling requirement, 250-300 hours. Self-fruitful.
SATURN Flowering/fruiting. Spectacular large dark pink double blossoms. Yellow freestone fruit is large, juicy, sweet, and low in acid, with a
fine flavor. Mid‑July in Central CA. Long-time favorite in S. CA. Low chilling requirement, 250-300 hours. Self‑fruitful.
STRAWBERRY FREE WHITE Long‑time favorite white freestone peach for CA. Very sweet, aromatic, juicy, with superb, delicate flavor.
Early to mid-July in Central CA. Highly recommended for home orchards. 400‑500 hours. Self‑fruitful.
SWEET BAGEL Flat “Donut” shaped peach with yellow flesh and classic peach flavor. Has large fruit and sets heavily in central CA. Moderate
chill requirement, 300-400 hours.

PEARS, ASIAN
20TH CENTURY (NIJISEIKI/APPLE PEAR) Juicy, sweet, mild-flavored fruit is crisp like apple. Early to mid-August in Central CA. Keeps
well. Easy to grow, heavy bearing small tree. 300-400 hours. Self‑fruitful or pollinized by Shinseiki, Bartlett, or other.
HOSUI Consistently rated the best-tasting Asian pear at Dave Wilson Nursery fruit tastings. Large, juicy, sweet, flavorful, refreshing, crisp like
an apple. Brownish‑orange russeted skin. Harvest early to mid-August in Central CA. 300-400 hours. Pollinized by Shinko, Chojuro, Bartlett, or
20th Century.
SHINSEIKI Juicy, sweet, refreshing, crisp like an apple. Easy to grow. Keeps well. Harvest late July/early August in Central CA. Bright yellow
skin. Vigorous, heavy bearing (usually by 2nd year). 250‑300 hours. Self‑fruitful.
TSU LI ASIAN (CHINESE) Early bloom, pollinizer for Ya Li in warm winter climates. Juicy, crisp, greenish-yellow pear-shaped fruit.
Vigorous tree. Harvest in September with Ya Li. 300 hours. Pollinized by Ya Li.
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YA LI ASIAN (CHINESE) High quality greenish-yellow, pear shaped fruit is juicy, sweet, refreshing, and crisp like an apple when ripe.
Vigorous tree. Harvest in September in Central CA. 300 hours. Pollinized by Tsu Li.

PEARS, EUROPEAN & HYBRID
SECKEL Connoisseurs’ favorite. Sweet, flavorful, aromatic, spicy, perhaps the best. Russeted brown skin. Resists fire blight. 500 hours.
Self‑fruitful.

PERSIMMONS
CHOCOLATE Small to medium size, oblong, bright red skin. Sweet, spicy, firm, brown flesh, superb flavor ‑ the choice of connoisseurs.
Astringent until ripe. 200 hours. Self‑fruitful.
FUYU – IMOTO Large, round, flattened. More square and flattened than Jiro. Reddish-brown skin, smooth texture, non-astringent. Good
eating when firm ripe. November.
FUYU ‑ JIRO (“Apple Persimmon”) Medium size, flat shape, still crunchy when ripe, non‑astringent. Cool or hot climate. Hardy, attractive tree,
practically pest free. Fall harvest. 200 hours. Self‑fruitful.
GIANT FUYU (GOSHO) Larger, not as flat as Fuyu. Crunchy when ripe like Fuyu. Sweet, flavorful, non‑astringent. Easy to grow, cool or hot
climates. Fall harvest. 200 hours. Self‑fruitful.
HACHIYA Large, deep orange‑red, acorn‑shaped. Hot summer required to mature the fruit. Sweet, flavorful, astringent until soft‑ripe. Mature
fruit can be frozen and thawed to ripen. Productive, ornamental. 200 hours. Self‑fruitful.
HIYAKUME (AMAHIYAKUME) Pollination-variant, non-astringent. Medium to large, roundish, buff-yellow to orange skin, often fine russet
lines around apex. Best in flavor when seeded and flesh is dark cinnamon; yellow-fleshed and astringent when unseeded unless treated or
allowed to soften. Mid-season, Needs pollinator, 200hrs.
TANENASHI Pollination-constant, astringent. Medium-large, conical, slightly rounded apex, light orange skin. Flesh is yellow and very sweet
when ripe. Oct, needs pollinator, 200hrs.

PLUMS
BURGUNDY Maroon‑colored skin and semi-freestone flesh. Sweet, with little or no tartness and a very pleasing, mild flavor. High taste test
scores. Prolonged harvest, mid-July to mid-August in Central CA. Very productive. Narrow, upright habit. 300 hours. Self‑fruitful.
GOLDEN NECTAR Popular yellow dessert plum. Large, oblong fruit with waxy, thin, amber skin. Amber flesh is firm, sweet and flavorful.
Very small pit. August harvest in Central CA. 400 hours or less. Self-fruitful.
GREEN GAGE (JEFFERSON GAGE) Medium, round. Greenish-yellow skin. Very sweet juicy flesh. Wide climactic range. Sets heavy,
even in coastal climates. Strain grown by Thomas Jefferson. Self-fertile. Ripens July. 300-400hrs
LATE SANTA ROSA Medium to large reddish‑purple skin, red‑streaked amber flesh. Tart-sweet with rich flavor when fully ripe. Harvest about
one month after Santa Rosa. 400 hours or less. Self‑fruitful.
SANTA ROSA Most popular plum in CA. & Arizona. Juicy, tangy & flavorful. Reddish‑purple skin, amber flesh tinged red. Late June in
Central CA. 300 hours. Self‑fruitful.

PLUMCOT
FLAVORELLA Medium sized fruit with translucent golden color, light red blush and slight pubescence. Ripens late May to early June.
Excellent flavor with firm juicy flesh. 250hrs, pollinizer required.

PLUOT
DAPPLE DANDY Taste test winner. Ranks with Flavor King and Flavor Supreme as best-flavored fruit at Dave Wilson Nursery tastings.
Creamy white and red-fleshed freestone with wonderful plum-apricot flavor. Skin greenish-yellow with red spots, turning to a maroon and yellow
dapple. August harvest in Central CA. 400-500 hours. Pollinized by Flavor Supreme,
Flavor King, Santa Rosa, Catalina or Burgundy Plum.
DAPPLE SUPREME Large, mottled green and red skin, dark red flesh like flavor supreme, semi-sweet flavor. Early season harvest, 300hrs,
pollinizer required.
EMERALD DROP Medium to large in size with green skin and yellow orange flesh. Prolonged harvest; early picked fruit is firm, yet juicy
sweet. Left to hang, fruit turns greenish-yellow with honey-like orange flesh. Upright tree sets heavy crops once established. Harvest mid-July to
late August. 400 hours. Pollinized by Flavor Grenade Pluot® or Santa Rosa plum.
FLAVOR GRENADE Elongated green fruit with red blush. Crisp texture and explosive flavor. Taste test winner. Hangs on the tree for 4-6
weeks. Pollinized by Flavor King, Dapple Dandy or Emerald Drop Pluots® or Santa Rosa plum. 300-400 hours.
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FLAVOR KING Taste test winner. Unique plum-apricot hybrid with sensational bouquet and sweet, spicy flavor. Reddish-purple skin, crimson
flesh. Harvest mid-August in Central CA. Naturally small tree. 400 hours or less. Pollinized by Flavor Supreme or Dapple Dandy Pluot® and
Santa Rosa or Late Santa Rosa plum.
FLAVOR QUEEN Exquisite plum/apricot hybrid with candy-like sweet, wonderfully pleasing flavor. Greenish‑yellow skin, amber-orange flesh.
Prolonged harvest: mid‑July thru August. 400‑500 hours. Pollinized by Dapple Dandy or Flavor Supreme Pluots® or Japanese plum such as
Burgundy. Not pollinized by Flavor King Pluot®.
FLAVOROSA Deep purple skinned fruit with red flesh. Mild sweet flavor. Ripens at the end of May. Pollinized by Emerald Drop Pluot® or
Mariposa plum. 400 hrs.
SPLASH Small to medium sized red-orange colored fruit, with very sweet orange flesh. Consistently among the highest scoring varieties at Dave
Wilson formal fruit tastings. Round to heart shaped fruit is excellent eaten fresh, dried or in desserts. Upright tree sets large crops once
established. 400 hours or less. Pollinized by Santa Rosa plum or Flavor Grenade Pluot®.

POMEGRANATE
AMBROSIA Medium to large, pale pink skin, purple sweet-tart juice, similar to Wonderful. Long-lived, inland or coastal climate. 150 hours.
Self-fruitful.
AUSTIN Large fruit, often 1lb. or more. Pink skin with red blush. Red-dark red arils, contrasting the skin color. Sweet juice with a bare hint of
tartness. High juice content, about 150% that of wonderful. From Syria via an immigrant living in Austin, TX. Early October.
EARLY WONDERFUL Large, deep red, thin skinned, delicious fruit. Large, orange-red flowers which bloom late. Very productive and selffertile.
EVERSWEET Very sweet, virtually seedless fruit. (Even immature fruits are sweet.) Red skin, clear (non-staining) juice. Harvest late summer
through fall. Coast or inland. 8-10 ft. arching shrub, or train as tree or espalier. Large, showy, orange-red flowers. 150 hours. Self-fruitful.
GRANADA A darker, less tart bud-sport of Wonderful. Can be grown as a bush or in tree form. Harvest 30 days before Wonderful. Long‑lived,
any soil. 150 hours. Self‑fruitful.
PARFIANKA This pomegranate always receives the highest praise for overall flavor in taste tests. The Parfianka is naturally dwarf in habit and
produces heavily and dependably, even at a young age. Great for juice or fresh eating, soft edible seeds.
UTAH SWEET Very sweet, good quality fruit. Pink skin and pulp. Seeds softer than wonderful, non-staining attractive pinkish orange flowers.
WONDERFUL Large, purple‑red fruit with delicious, tangy flavor. Best quality in hot inland climate. Gaudy red‑orange bloom, ornamental
foliage. Long‑lived, any soil. 150 hours. Self‑fruitful.

PRUNE
SUGAR PRUNE Reddish‑purple skin, greenish‑yellow flesh, very sweet. Used fresh and for canning. Lower chilling requirement than other
European prune/plums. Lowest chill variety available @ 550 hours. Self‑fruitful.

RASPBERRIES
BABA RED Everbearing Red Raspberry - Extra large berries up to 1 1/2" long. Wonderful warm weather variety particularly well suited to
southern California's coastal and inland valleys. Fine flavor and good for all uses. Bears heavy crop May-July with a smaller late summer crop
through fall. Hardy to zero degrees. Self-fruitful.

UME
DOUBLE PINK Small fruit 1” used for pickling. Pink double flowers with spicy fragrance blooming from late Jan to early Feb. Fruit ripening
mid may.
KOUME Semi-double pink flowers have a spicy fragrance. Blooms from late January to early February. Small fruit, usually ¾” to 1” diameter.
Used for pickling (umeboshi) or medicinal purposes. Good pollinizer for Shiro-Kaga. Chilling hours: 400, Ripens: Mid May
SHIRO-KAGA ¾”-1” fruit used for pickling. Single white flowers with spicy fragrance and bloom from late January to early February. Does
well in mild winter areas. Fruit ripens mid-May.
SINGLE PINK Ripe fruit has red blush over orange skin. ¾” to 1” in diameter. Attractive, showy single pink blooms from late January to Early
February. Both blooms and fruit are prolific. Earliest to bloom indicating low chill hours for mild winter areas. Fruit ripens mid May to early
June.
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